
FIRST-TIME TRAVEL EXPO EXHIBITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Tweet World Travel to present itself to the public in upcoming Travel Expo in Adelaide 

Tweet World Travel will be attending this weekend's Advertiser Sunday Mail Live Life & Travel Expo in South

Australia as one of the exhibitors on 18th May and 19th May 2019. This will be the first time that Tweet World Travel 

presents itself to the public eye, after operating as a wholesaler / tour operator since 2015.

To celebrate its first public appearance, Tweet World Travel will offer multiple giveaways and huge saving deals to 

Travel Expo goers.

Giveaways: 

• One cabin on a deluxe Mekong River Cruise for 2 travelers (twin share) valued $6,250

Super Deals: 

• Up to 65% off on selected Asia tour & cruise packages

• Super Deals on Malaysia Airlines fares
• Massive discounts on Travel Insurance

Famils: 

During the expo, travel agents are welcomed to register for Tweet’s upcoming Famil trips: 

• 9-Day Vietnam Famil trip departing August 2019

• 9-Day Mekong River Famil cruise departing September 2019

 “The travel expo is the perfect way for us to showcase our wide range of Asia tours and Worldwide River cruise 

products to the public and we pride ourselves in offering fully personalized service for each client we work with. 

People bitten by the travel bug can plan their next getaway and take advantage of the fantastic giveaway and super 

deals that we offer during the event” says Thuy Carroll, Director of Tweet World Travel.   

Tweet World Travel is a South Australian company and is one of Australia’s leading travel wholesalers for Vietnam, 

Worldwide River Cruise and Tour operators for Asia. Its commitment is to ensure the best opportunity and outcome 

for Australian travel agents. Travel agents can access its many products via a comprehensive and powerful B2B 

Agent Portal, or by contacting its Reservation Centre in Adelaide. 

For questions or enquiries please contact: 

Martin Tran, Business Operations Manager on  

08 7226 1898 or martin@tweetworldtravel.com.au 
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